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 “I woke up to gentle waves lapping against 
the hull and helped myself to a cup of 
coffee before wandering up on deck. It was 
already warm, with a clear, blue sky. We 
were anchored off a deserted, rocky island 
and the sea was an amazing translucent 
aquamarine – the seabed must have been at 
least 25 feet down, but was clearly visible. I 
couldn’t resist it, and jumped in for a quick 
snorkel as the smell of grilling bacon and 
more fresh coffee wafted across the deck. 
What bliss, not even having to change out 
of your swimming costume for breakfast. 

The wind picked up and we felt like seasoned 
‘yachties’ as we hauled anchor and helped 
set the sails. The thrill of the wind in your 
hair as the boat cuts through the water is 
exhilarating. Sailing is hungry work though, 
and by the time we slipped into an exquisite 
bay dotted with other boats, the delicious 
salads and huge array of tropical fruits 
prepared by the crew was more than welcome. 

After lunch, some of us waded ashore to 
explore the beach, browsing some souvenir 
stalls and chatting to the bartender and 
other boat owners over a cold beer.

By mid-afternoon, we were underway again. 
I stretched out in the yacht’s trampoline net, 
just gazing at the crystal-clear water and 
idly keeping an eye out for dolphins. As the 
sun started to dip in the sky we eventually 
spotted some swimming alongside the boat 
and leaping out of the water to check us out. 

The hot, lazy afternoon melted into 
a spectacular sunset and everybody 
gathered in the cockpit for cocktails and 
canapés, which appeared as if by magic 
from the galley. We tucked into a gourmet 
supper of coconut shrimp on deck, under 
a blanket of stars, anchored in the inky 
blackness, feeling absolutely content.”

 A day on board
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Welcome
aboard

Dear Club La Costa Yacht Club Member,

Congratulations on joining the Club La 
Costa Yacht Club and welcome to the 
wonderful world of yacht holidays.

Your Members Guide contains all the 
information you’ll need to plan your yacht 
holidays on board the Club’s fleet of 
prestigious catamarans. It includes details of 
all the fantastic services and benefits you can 
enjoy as a Yacht Club member, and will take 
you step-by-step through your membership 
options and the reservation process. 

Club La Costa Yacht Club’s system is 
straightforward and easy to use. It gives you 
maximum flexibility to plan your yachting 
holiday for a fortnight, a week, or just a short 
break enjoying a change of scene and climate.

Depending on your level of membership, 
you also have the option to exchange your 
yacht holiday to a resort holiday. Everything 
that you need to know is in this guide.

Leor Revivo
Commodore
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Member of this private club, you now have 
at your disposal our fleet of state-of-the 
art Eleuthera 60 catamarans, designed by 
one of Europe’s top naval architects. Able 
to drop anchor in ‘secret’ places, sometimes 
only reachable by sea, sailings have so far 
taken place around the islands of Greece and 
Turkey, as well as Mallorca and the Red Sea.

We are proud of the standards that we 
have set in the holiday ownership industry 
and which are the envy of our competitors. 
The trailblazing Club La Costa Yacht Club 
continues to be an exciting innovation that 
reinforces this benchmark of excellence and, 
as with other CLC World accommodation, 
has the security of FNTC, one of the world’s 
leading trust companies, behind it. We’re 
confident that as a member you’ll enjoy 
having yet more choice and flexibility 
- and even more fabulous holidays!  

The Club La Costa Yacht Club is owned, 
managed and operated by CLC World Resorts 
& Hotels, one of Europe’s most respected 
holiday specialists. We arrange over 300,000 
holidays annually and have a portfolio of 
resorts in some of the world’s most sought-
after locations, from Austria to Australia. 

Since the company was founded in 1984, our 
number one priority has always been our 
commitment to our members. That means 
creating tailor-made products, offering a 
fantastic choice of resorts and maintaining 
standards of personal service that are 
hard to fault. CLC World started out as a 
family-run business and founder Roy Peires 
remains at the helm of what is today one 
of Europe’s premier holiday companies.

The Club La Costa Yacht Club was launched 
to a fanfare of publicity in 2007. As a 

You’re part of a 
WORLD-CLASS CLUB
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Membership of the Yacht Club introduces 
you to the wonderful world of yachting, 
but spares you all the responsibility that 
comes with outright yacht ownership. 
Everything is taken care of for you. Your only 
task is to have the holiday of a lifetime.

There are all sorts of ways you can do this. 
You can help the crew sail the yacht. You 
can dream up the day’s itinerary. Or you can 
drop anchor in a quiet cove. A yacht holiday 
is all about freedom and spontaneity. Fancy 
an exhilarating day’s sailing in a brisk wind? 
Sliding into a sleek marina for cocktails? 
Or escaping to a deserted beach for a 
moonlit barbecue? The choice is yours.

You’ll also discover the Yacht Club’s flexibility. 
Choose when and for how long you want to 
sail, and the number of cabins you want to 
take. Reserve the whole yacht if you want.

Yacht Holidays 
Freedom & Choice 

The yachts migrate each year to 
offer Members a new destination 
to explore and enjoy.

CHOOSE WHEN YOU WANT TO SAIL 

You can travel at any time during the 
sailing season. For example, how about the 
Mediterranean during April to October?

CHOOSE HOW LONG YOU WANT TO SAIL

You can choose a full week, a 
number of consecutive weeks, or 
midweek and weekend breaks.

CHOOSE HOW MANY CABINS YOU TAKE

You can book a private cabin, a number 
of cabins or the entire catamaran.
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Our chosen catamaran is an elegant cruiser, 
with two gleaming hulls and plenty of 
space on deck. It combines beauty and 
size, a generous 60 feet long and 28 feet 
wide with four double guest cabins.  

The catamarans have been designed by top 
naval architects Berret-Racoupeau and 
constructed by Fountaine Pajot, one of the 
most prestigious boat-builders in the world.

FACILITIES ON BOARD 

The catamarans are skilfully and 
ergonomically designed, with the emphasis 
on space. You can stand upright inside 
the twin hulls, where the cabins are 
tucked away for maximum privacy.

On the upper level is a luxurious, air-
conditioned saloon with stunning, 360º 
panoramic views, a comfortable lounging 
area, chart table for navigation, plasma 
screen TV and DVD player and a stereo 
system with indoor and outdoor speakers 
- so don’t forget to bring your favourite 
CDs and DVDs.  There is an indoor dining 
area that seats 10 guests, and the state-
of-the-art galley, where the crew prepares 
meals, also has a well-stocked bar. 

The yachts have a spacious cockpit with an 
al fresco dining area for 10, ample lounging 
seats and smart teak decking. On deck, there 
is plenty of space to sunbathe, although 
most people head for the trampoline nets. 
Stretch out between the twin hulls and 
gaze up at nearly 2,000 square feet of 
white sail unfurling above you, or watch 
dolphins zipping along beside you.

There’s also an outdoor freshwater 
shower for rinsing down when 
you return from snorkelling.

CABINS

The four double cabins are situated in the twin 
hulls at the four extremities of the yacht, so 
everyone has their own space and privacy.

Each cabin has an en-suite bathroom with 
shower and toilet and ample storage space. 
All cabins are doubles, sleeping two, although 
one can be converted into a twin. In addition, 
there is a cabin for the crew. They are all 
well ventilated and have air-conditioning.

SERVICES

The crew of two comprises a captain and a 
cook/host, both highly qualified and trained to 
provide the highest levels of service, comfort 
and safety on board.  Both can arrange water 
sports, including diving or sailing. They also 
have excellent local knowledge and will help 
you with anything from identifying wildlife 
to recommending the best bars ashore.

ACTIVITIES ON BOARD

Each yacht has a range of water sports and 
toys at your disposal, with equipment for 
scuba diving, snorkelling, sea kayaking, 
wakeboarding, water skiing,  fishing 
and sea biscuits. The captain will make 
frequent stops and drop anchor so you 
can swim and snorkel from the yacht, 
or try out any of the other activities. 

IMPORTANT REMINDER

Should you wish to go diving, you must 
bring your diver’s licence and insurance 
with you to prove that you are a qualified 
diver. This is a pre-requisite. 

The Club La Costa
YACHT CLUB FLEET 
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SPECIFICATIONS

LENGTH 

18.28m / 60 ft

 

BEAM 

8.57m / 28 ft 

DRAFT

1.45m / 4.75 ft 

LIGHT DISPLACEMENT

18 T 

MAIN SAIL AREA

110.00m² / 1184.10 sq ft 

GENUA

70m² / 753.50 sq ft

STANDARD ENGINES

2x110hp

FUEL TANK CAPACITY

approx. 600 L / 158.30 US gallons

WATER TANK CAPACITY

approx. 860 L / 226.91 US gallons

ARCHITECTS

Berret-Racoupeau

13 ft tender with 30 hp 

outboard engines

13 kv diesel generator

220v (50hz) outlets 

throughout the boat
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You have chosen one of five levels of a 7-year membership: Sand, Shell, Coral, 
Jade or Pearl, determined by the number of Sailing Weeks purchased.

Your Sailing Weeks are to be taken within the period of 7 years.

USING YOUR SAILING WEEKS

Your level of membership determines the number of Sailing Weeks 
you are entitled to use per year, i.e. one, two, three or four. 

One Sailing Week is equal to one cabin for two people.

*Sand membership is entitled to one Sailing Week every other year. 

ADVANCE BOOKINGS

Yachting holidays can be booked as far as 24 or 36 months in advance, depending on 
your membership level.  We advise you to book early to avoid disappointment. 

Your Yacht Club 
Membership: 
SIMPLE, FLEXIBLE, 
STRAIGHTFORWARD

LEVEL SAND SHELL CORAL JADE PEARL

Sailing Weeks per year 1* 1 2 3 4

14



BORROWING SAILING WEEKS

Depending on your membership level, if you do not have sufficient Sailing Weeks for the yachting 
holiday of your choice, then you may borrow Sailing Weeks from the following two years. 

ACCELERATED USAGE

Members at certain levels can use as many or as few of their Sailing Weeks as they 
want at any time during the period of their membership. For example, you can use up 
your entire allocation of Sailing Weeks in the first year, over three years or five years, 
or spread your entitlement over the whole 7-year membership period. If you have 
any questions, our Yacht Club Reservations specialists will be able to help you. 

SAVING SAILING WEEKS

Depending on your membership level, if you decide not to use your Sailing 
Weeks allocation, or use less than your full allocation in one year, your Sailing 
Weeks will automatically be saved for use the following year.

SAILING CREDITS

Each Sailing Week is allocated Sailing Credits. Depending on your membership 
level, this offers the flexibility to arrange late, weekend or midweek breaks. 
Alternatively, you can exchange your Sailing Week for a resort holiday. One 
Sailing Week equals 1,000 Sailing Credits or 2,000 Vacation Club Points.

As new vessels, bigger or smaller, and new levels of comfort are added 
to the Yacht Club, Sailing Credits will vary accordingly. 

YOUR ALL-INCLUSIVE FEE 

This fee is paid per person and per week, and includes all food and 
beverages on board (i.e. three daily meals - breakfast, lunch and dinner, 
snacks and drinks) with the exception of two dinners ashore. 

It also includes crew costs, port taxes, fuel, dockage, charter permits or 
mooring fees, crew gratuities, as well as entrance to national parks.

LENGTH OF MEMBERSHIP

Your membership is valid until 31 December 2024.

MIDWEEK AND WEEKEND BREAKS

Depending on your membership level, you can use your Sailing Credits to escape 
for short breaks, for just a few days at a time. When booking a Midweek or 
Weekend Break, only a percentage of the week’s Sailing Credits is charged.

LATE BREAKS 

Depending on your membership level you can take advantage of Late Break discounts. Bookings 
made within 30 days of the check-in date qualify for up to 100% discount off Sailing Credits. 

RESORT HOLIDAYS 

Depending on your membership level, you can exchange your annual Yacht 
Club allowance for a holiday at a Club La Costa Vacation Club resort. 15
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The Yacht Club has five levels of membership: Sand, Shell, Coral, Jade and Pearl. These levels are 
based on the number of Sailing Weeks you own and the higher the level, the greater the benefits 
available to you. You can increase your level of membership at any time to enjoy more benefits. 

The following table shows the benefits and services that correspond to each level of membership:

CLUB BENEFITS SAND SHELL CORAL JADE PEARL

Onboard Activities . . . . .
Free Diving . . . . .
CLC World Travel . . . . .
24-Months Advance Booking . . . . .
36-Months Advance Booking . .
Borrowing Sailing Weeks . . . .
Accelerated Usage . . .
Saving Sailing Weeks . . . .
Weekend Breaks . . . .
Midweek Breaks . . . .
Late Breaks Discount (15 - 30 days) 50% 50% 75% 100%

Late Breaks Discount (0 - 14 days) 75% 75% 100% 100%

Resort Holidays . . . .
Free Relocation Sailing Weeks ONE ONE ONE TWO

Relocation Sail Priority Booking . .

Members Benefits
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Whatever your level of membership, you will enjoy all of the following:

ONBOARD ACTIVITIES

All Yacht Club members are entitled to use all of the onboard facilities. These include:

The yachts also carry board games and playing cards. 

All equipment is provided, so you do not need to bring anything with you. 

Important reminder: Should you wish to go diving, you must bring your diver’s licence 
and insurance with you to prove that you are a qualified diver. This is a pre-requisite. 

FREE DIVING

Scuba diving is available to certified divers only, with full valid diving insurance. 
All equipment is provided, except for wetsuits that can be rented locally.

CLC WORLD TRAVEL 

Yacht Club members have full access to the benefits and services offered by CLC World Travel. 

CLC World Travel is a one-stop shop for all your travel requirements and 
offers very competitive rates on flights, hotels, cruises, car hire, holiday 
insurance and airport extras (see page 26 for full details).

24-MONTH ADVANCE BOOKING

All members can make their reservations up to 24 months prior to their departure date. 

Members Benefits 
for all levels 

scuba 
diving

snorkelling sea 
kayaking

wake 
boarding

water 
skiing

sea biscuit fishing
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36-MONTH ADVANCE BOOKING 

Yacht reservations can be made up to 36 months prior to the departure date. 

BORROWING SAILING WEEKS

If you do not have sufficient Sailing Weeks for the yachting holiday of your choice, you 
may borrow Sailing Weeks from the following two years. For example, if one year you 
decide you would like to invite guests along on the same week with you, or join Sailing 
Weeks together for an uninterrupted cruise, but do not have enough Sailing Weeks, you 
may borrow Sailing Weeks from your allocations of the following two years. Please note, 
however, that management fees will be payable in advance, in line with borrowing.

ACCELERATED USAGE

Coral, Jade and Pearl members are not tied to using their annual allocation on a yearly basis 
but can use as few, or as many, of their Sailing Weeks as they wish at any time during their 
7-year membership. With our flexible programme, there are many ways you can arrange 
to take your Sailing Weeks. For example, you could bring forward a Sailing Week or Weeks 
from your 7-year commitment, you could invite guests along on the same week with you, 
or join Sailing Weeks together to have an uninterrupted cruise. Use your imagination to 
make the most of your allocation. Maybe you would like to organise a birthday, anniversary 
or retirement party by booking an entire yacht? Provided we have a yacht available, you 
can make plans to suit. The Yacht Club has been designed to offer the utmost in flexibility, 
giving members the opportunity to use their Sailing Weeks whenever they want during their 
membership term, subject to availability. The Management Company operates on behalf of the 
whole membership, reviewing and managing available space to enable this benefit wherever 
possible. To avoid disappointment, members are advised to book well in advance. Please note, 
however, that management fees will be payable in advance in line with accelerated usage. 

SAVING SAILING WEEKS

With your Yacht Club membership, you don’t have to worry if personal circumstances 
mean you are unable to book your allocation in any year, as your Sailing Weeks and/
or Sailing Credits will remain available to you on your account for the following 
year. Please note that annual management fees are paid per Sailing Week in each 
year of membership, irrespective of when those Sailing Weeks are taken.

The following benefits 
are dependent on your 
membership level: 

20



RESORT HOLIDAYS 

Members can holiday at a Club La Costa Vacation Club resort using their 
annual Yacht Club allowance (see page 29 for full details).

RELOCATION SAILS  

Depending on your membership level, you could be offered one or two free Sailing Weeks when 
the yacht is being moved from one sailing area to another between the main seasons. These 
weeks are offered as and when they are available. Relocation Sails, which are a great adventure 
for keen sailors, are typically offered in October and March. The all-inclusive fee is payable per 
person, per week. Jade and Pearl members will have priority booking on Relocation Sails. 

For more details on relocation trips, please contact Yacht Club Reservations. 

MIDWEEK AND WEEKEND BREAKS

Members also have the option of using their Sailing Credits for short breaks. These 
quick escapes are available during the winter season in the Mediterranean.   

To check availability, contact Yacht Club Reservations.

The following Sailing Credits will be charged:

LATE BREAKS 

On occasion, where available, a holiday booked less than 30 days before the departure 
date can result in a qualification of up to 100% discount off Sailing Credits.

Reservations made 
within:

Discount off Sailing Credits

Shell Coral Jade Pearl

10 - 30 days 50% 50% 75% 100%

0 - 14 days 75% 75% 100% 100%

Midweek Break 25%

Weekend Break  75%
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Making the most 
of your Sailing Weeks
The following examples show how you might best use your Sailing Weeks. Each example is 
based on the annual allocation of Sailing Weeks corresponding to each membership level.
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SAND MEMBERSHIP

SHELL MEMBERSHIP

CORAL MEMBERSHIP

YEAR 1

1 Sailing Week

YEAR 3

1 Sailing Week

YEAR 1

Save 1 Sailing Week for Year 2

YEAR 3

1 Sailing Week borrowed in Year 2

YEAR 4

1 Sailing Week borrowed in Year 2

YEAR 1

2 Sailing Weeks 

YEAR 3

2 Sailing Weeks borrowed in Year 2 

YEAR 2 (4 Sailing Weeks = ONE WHOLE YACHT)

2 Sailing Weeks + 2 Sailing Weeks 
borrowed from Year 3 

YEAR 2 (4 Sailing Weeks = ONE WHOLE YACHT)

1 Sailing Week +
1 Sailing Week 
saved from 
Year 1 

+
1 Sailing Week 
borrowed from 
Year 3

+
1 Sailing Week 
borrowed from 
Year 4

YEAR 4

1 Sailing Week +
Midweek Sailing  
Break, 250 
Sailing Credits

+
Weekend Sailing 
Break, 750 
Sailing Credits

+
Relocation Sail, 
one Free Sailing 
Week24



PEARL MEMBERSHIP

JADE MEMBERSHIP

YEAR 1 (4 Sailing Weeks = ONE WHOLE YACHT)

4 Sailing Weeks 

YEAR 1

3 Sailing Weeks 

YEAR 4

4 Sailing Weeks borrowed in Year 3

YEAR 2 (using access to Club La Costa Vacation Club)

2 Sailing Weeks + Relocation Sail,
two FREE Sailing Weeks

Australia / Tamarind Sands Resort
week 6 . 2 bed . 940 Points + Australia / Vacation Village

week 7 . 2 bed . 1,120 Points

Australia / Riviera Beach Resort
week 8 . 2 bed . 700 Points + Australia / Pacific Palms Resort

week 9 . 2 bed . 1,000 Points 

YEAR 2 (using access to Club La Costa Vacation Club)

2 Sailing Weeks + FREE Late Sailing Break 

South Africa / Sanbonani
week 45 . 2 bed . 920 Points  + South Africa / The Palace

week 46 . 2 bed . 1,020 Points

YEAR 3 (8 Sailing Weeks = TWO WHOLE YACHTS)

4 Sailing Weeks + 4 Sailing Weeks 
borrowed from Year 4

YEAR 3 (using access to Club La Costa Vacation Club)

1 Sailing Week + Spain / San Diego Suites
weeks 25 & 26 . 3 bed . 4,180 Points 
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Our highly experienced travel specialists at CLC World Travel use their extensive 
knowledge to create your perfect holiday; they take pride in offering a fully independent 
service with impartial advice, delivering an exceptional service every time.
  
A flight to Spain, a fun filled family trip to Florida, a city break, a Caribbean 
cruise, a tour of Asia or perhaps a personal, tailor-made itinerary to 
your dream requirements… We can take care of everything.

You can book with confidence, CLC World Travel are members of ABTA and all our 
flight only and flight package holidays departing from the UK are ATOL protected.

Your holiday is precious, it’s a time to relax and unwind with loved ones. 

All you need to do is sit back, we do the work so you can enjoy your perfect holiday!

FLIGHTS

Book your flights with us for total peace of mind.
Wherever you need to be, it has never been easier to book an ATOL protected flight with 
CLC World Travel. Whether you want business class, first class or no frills travel, look no 
further; search for real time prices and book online www.clcworldtravel.co.uk/flights  

WORLD OF CRUISING

A great adventure lies ahead as the journey unfolds. On a ship you can travel the globe 
in the utmost comfort. With ships to suit every taste from 6* luxury to freestyle cruising, 
and facilities to cater for couples, singles and families, the world really is your oyster.

See our latest offers at www.clcworldtravel.co.uk

WORLD OF HOTELS

Whether you need a hotel for a business trip, romantic weekend, short break, family 
visit or a cultural excursion, you can count on World of Hotels to give you the most 
comprehensive service, making it easy and pleasurable for you to get away.

For our suggestions go to www.clcworldtravel.co.uk

Discover a 
whole new world

26



TAILOR-MADE HOLIDAYS 

…for your ambitious holiday plans.
Wherever you want to travel, however you want to get there, whatever you want to do once 
you arrive, the chances are we have someone who’s been there or has the knowledge and 
background to recommend the absolute best travel options for your well-deserved holiday.

For inspiration go to our website www.clcworldtravel.co.uk

TRANSFERS

Get your holiday off to a positive start by reaching your holiday destination 
smoothly, safely and without breaking your budget! Working together, CLC 
World Travel and Holiday Taxis can offer everything from value shuttle transfers, 
minibuses and private taxis to luxury limousines and even helicopters!

Book online www.clcworldtravel.co.uk

HOLIDAY EXTRAS

It’s the little details that make your holiday all the more special. Why not pre-book all 
your holiday extras to avoid wasting precious holiday time allowing you to relax and 
enjoy your hard earned holiday. From airport parking to car hire, theme park tickets 
to excursions, even airport lounges and airport hotels, you can book it all online.

Book online www.clcworldtravel.co.uk

Can’t find what you are looking for, or need help and advice? A member of our professional 
and friendly team will be happy to assist, call UK Freephone 0800 031 9707 

CLC World Travel are a Member of ABTA which means you have the benefit of ABTA’s assistance and Code of Conduct. All the package and Flight-Plus 
holidays we sell are covered by a scheme protecting your money if the supplier fails. Other services such as hotels or flights on their own may not be 
protected and you should ask what protection is available.
Our flights and flight packages departing from the UK are ATOL protected, so you can book your holidays with confidence giving you complete peace of 
mind that your money is financially secure.
Ambassador Holidays Ltd is registered with the Civil Aviation Authority and holder of ATOL licence number 5944. We also act as agents to fully licensed 
ATOL holders and customers will be advised of the ATOL holder providing the flights should it be different. Ambassador Holidays Ltd is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Club La Costa (UK) Plc.

ABTA No.J8067
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Shell, Sea, Jade and Pearl members enjoy the added flexibility of being able to use their 
annual Yacht Club allowance to holiday with the Club La Costa Vacation Club.

Members will enjoy access to a choice of over 150 resorts in Europe, USA & Canada, 
Asia, Africa and Australia. The Vacation Club Directory of Resorts contains full 
features on all the wonderful Vacation Club destinations and resorts available.

Sailing Credits (a minimum of 1,000) can be converted into Vacation Club Points at a 
rate of 1:2 (e.g. 1,000 Sailing Credits equals 2,000 Vacation Club Points) for a holiday 
at a Vacation Club resort. When this happens, Vacation Club rules apply.

Annual allocation varies according to membership level. For example, an annual allocation of two 
Sailing Weeks is equal to 2,000 Sailing Credits, which in turn is equal to 4,000 Vacation Club Points. 

Yacht Club members have access to the Vacation Club on a calendar year basis. If any member 
decides to convert their annual allocation of Sailing Credits, they will receive the equivalent 
value of Vacation Club Points valid from January 1 to December 31 of that same year.

A Yacht Club member cannot save Vacation Club Points from one year to the next.

Maximum number of Vacation Club Points per level per year:

RENTING POINTS 

Yacht Club members can ‘rent’ a maximum of 500 Points to use in conjunction 
with the balance of any remaining Points in their account to be used 
within the calendar year. Unused Points are not refundable.

18-MONTH ADVANCE BOOKING WINDOW

Yacht Club members can make their reservation at a Vacation Club resort within 
18 months of the check-in date. It is the Yacht Club’s annual allocation for the year 
in which the holiday is due to be taken that will apply to the reservation. 

Resort Holidays 

MEMBERSHIP LEVEL SHELL CORAL JADE PEARL

Vacation Club Points per year 2,000 4,000 6,000 8,000
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SHORT BREAKS

With many Vacation Club resorts offering short breaks, you also have the option of using your 
Vacation Club Points to take such a break. Call Yacht Club Reservations to find out which resorts 
qualify. They will also be able to advise you as to which check-in days and unit types are available, 
depending on the resorts’ changeover days, and how many Vacation Club Points you will need.

The following percentage of the week’s Points allocation will be charged:

LATE BREAK RESERVATIONS

Members booking a holiday within 45 days of the check-in date will qualify for up 
to 50% discount off the listed Points value. Naturally, the resort selection is smaller 
as availability is limited to those resorts with unreserved accommodation. 

TO MAKE A RESERVATION

To make a reservation, contact Yacht Club Reservations (contact details are listed on page 41).

The current annual Vacation Club membership fee will be charged for the year 
in which you convert your Sailing Credits into Vacation Club Points. 

Yacht Club members can also 
enjoy the following 
Vacation Club benefits:

Weekend 75%

Midweek 25%

Reservations made within: Discount

0 - 14 days 50%

15 - 30 days 25%

31 - 45 days 10%

30
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Once you have decided when, where and for how long you wish to sail and how many 
cabins you will require, simply contact Yacht Club Reservations with your request.

Once your reservation has been requested you will receive an email confirming the details. 
You will also be able to download full details of your reservation request and a resort 
information sheet which includes catamaran features and specifications, check-in time 
and location, directions from the airport to the marina, visa requirements, recommended 
items to pack, details of all-inclusive fees and content, and diving information. 

All guests will be required to complete a Guest Information and Preference Form 
which must be returned to Yacht Club Reservations prior to departure so we know in 
advance if you have any dietary requirements or other special requests. This is available 
at www.clublacostayachtclub.com and can be completed and returned online. 

Making your 
Yacht Holiday Reservation  

STEP 1

Decide:
WHERE you want to go
WHEN you want to go
For HOW LONG you wish to sail
How many CABINS you need

For up-to-date destinations and outline 
itineraries, visit www.clublacostayachtclub.com

STEP 3

All guests will be required to complete a 
Guest Information and Preference Form 
which must be returned to Yacht Club 
Reservations prior to commencement of 
your yachting holiday. 

Guests will receive an email reminder 
approximately 3 months prior to the sailing 
date.

STEP 4

Return the Guest Information and 
Preference Form to us so we can ensure all 
your requirements are taken care of.

There are no booking fees when making a 
Yacht Club reservation.

Approximately 8 weeks prior to your arrival, 
an email reminder will be sent from the 
Yacht Club Reservations team asking you for 
payment of the all-inclusive fee.

STEP 2

Contact Yacht Club Reservations

Make sure you have your Yacht Club 
Reference Number ready. Contact numbers 
and addresses for the Club La Costa Yacht 
Club are listed on page 41.

32
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Once you have chosen your holiday resort and have decided when you want to travel and the 
accommodation type you will need, call Yacht Club Reservations. They will check availability at 
your requested destination and convert your Sailing Credits (in increments of 1,000) to Vacation 
Club Points. For every 1,000 Sailing Credits, you will receive 2,000 Vacation Club Points.

Yacht Club Reservations will also confirm how many Vacation Club Points you 
will need for your reservation. Once your reservation has been requested you 
will receive an email confirming the details. You will also be able to download 
full details of your confirmation and a useful resort information sheet.

Making your 
Resort Holiday Reservation 

STEP 1

Decide:
WHERE you want to go
WHEN you want to go
HOW LONG you want to stay
Which UNIT TYPE you need
To find your ideal resort, consult the resort 
profiles in the Vacation Club Directory of Resorts 
or log on to the Members Area at 
www.myclcworld.com

STEP 3

Your Sailing Credits will be converted to 
Vacation Club Points. 

Note that if you do not have enough Points 
for the booking you want, you can rent 
up to 500 Vacation Club Points to use in 
conjunction with your Vacation Club Points.

STEP 4

Once your reservation has been requested 
you will receive an email confirming the 
details. 

You will also be able to download full details 
of your confirmation and a useful resort 
information sheet.

STEP 2

Contact Yacht Club Reservations

Make sure you have your Yacht Club 
Reference Number ready. Contact numbers 
and addresses for the Club La Costa Yacht 
Club are listed on page 41.

Please note: the corresponding annual Vacation Club membership fee is payable at the time of converting 
your Sailing Credits into Vacation Club points. A small booking fee is also payable upon confirmation of a 
reservation in a Globe Resort.34
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What better way to introduce friends and other family members to the Yacht Club than through 
our ‘Ship Mates’ member referral programme? You could earn extra cash rewards by doing so.

It’s very simple. You can request Ship Mates Invitation Certificates and give them to family 
and friends who match the criteria stipulated in the terms and conditions. Each certificate 
entitles the recipient to a 7 nights’ yachting holiday, with accommodation for two on board 
one of our catamarans, for a specially discounted all-inclusive price. The price covers all food 
and beverages during the trip (except for two meals taken ashore), the crew and their services, 
cruising taxes, licences and permits and the use of the yacht’s water sports equipment.  

Once they have decided where and when they want to go, they make one call to CLC 
World Marketing, who will book their cabin and liaise with CLC World Travel to arrange 
everything from flights and travel insurance to airport transfers. You will receive a £150 
reward for each referral that makes a reservation. If during their yachting holiday they 
decide to become members, you will receive an additional £150, so you could earn £300 
per referral. You can use as many certificates as you like and, if every referral joins the 
Yacht Club, you could use the extra cash awards against flights or maintenance fees or 
you could even request a bank transfer and spend the money exactly as you wish!

What’s more, the people who have been referred may sail with or without 
the Yacht Club member who introduced them to the Club. 

For more information contact CLC World Marketing on 

Ship Mates
Rewards 

UK Freephone 0800 009 6070 or +34 952 66 99 80

36
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How long do I have to use my Sailing Weeks?

Your membership will commence on January 1 of your first year 
of occupancy and terminate on December 31 2024. 

What are Sailing Credits?

Think of your Sailing Credits as a currency. A Sailing Week on the Eleuthera 60 is worth 
1,000 Sailing Credits which, depending on your membership level, can be used to “pay” for a 
midweek and/or weekend break or a resort holiday with the Club La Costa Vacation Club. 

How soon can I book my yachting holiday?

Reservation requests can be made at any time up to 24 or even 36 months prior 
to the check-in date, depending on your membership level. All reservations 
are subject to availability. The earlier you book, the better.

What does the all-inclusive fee include?

The all-inclusive fee covers all food and beverages during the trip (except two meals 
taken ashore); bed linen and towels; services of the crew and crew gratuities; cruising 
taxes, licences and permits; and use of the yacht’s water sports equipment.
The all-inclusive fee is paid per week and per person. 

Can we bring children with us on the yacht?

Children must be over 16 years, unless you are booking all four cabins on the yacht 
for your private use. Alternatively, you may arrange to take your yacht holiday with 
other Yacht Club members with children via the Yacht Club’s website. In this instance, 
the whole yacht will be occupied with two or more families with children.

Who pays for the cost of maintenance of the yachts?

Every member pays their proportionate share of the upkeep and operating expenses 
of the yachts. An annual management fee is charged per Sailing Week. This includes 
maintenance of the yacht, insurance of the vessel, repairs, cleaning, etc. Management fees 
are paid on a yearly basis in accordance with your annual allocation of Sailing Weeks.

What happens if I need to re-schedule my holiday?

If you suddenly have to change your plans, please advise Yacht Club Reservations 
at your earliest convenience. Cancellations will regrettably result in a loss of Sailing 
Credits and/or Vacation Club Points allocated to the reservation. However, the 
longer the notice period you can give, the lower the cancellation charge.

Your Questions 
Answered

Days Prior to 
check-in date 121+ 120 - 91 90 - 61 60 - 31 30 - 0

Sailing Credits / Points 
to be deducted 10% 25% 50% 75% 100%
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What happens if I need additional Sailing Weeks?

A member can purchase more Sailing Weeks at any time in increments of six.  The new 
membership level resulting from the purchase of additional Sailing Weeks, will be the one 
equal to the sum of the Sailing Weeks of the initial purchase plus the new purchase. 

In purchasing more Sailing Weeks, a member may move to a higher membership 
level and will have more member benefits available to him.

What fees are charged when booking a holiday at a Club La Costa Vacation Club resort?

The Club La Costa Vacation Club requires an annual membership fee. Yacht Club 
members pay this membership fee when converting their Sailing Credits to holiday 
at a Vacation Club resort, together with a small booking fee at Globe resorts. 

Can I take a yachting holiday at short notice?

Yes. Naturally, the selection of available sailing dates and locations may be 
limited. Nevertheless, depending on your membership level, taking a Late 
Break can save you between 50% and 100% off Sailing Credits. A Late Break is 
classed as a reservation made up to 30 days before the check-in date.

How do I work out how many Vacation Club Points I need for a particular Vacation Club Resort?

You will need to use the Vacation Club Holiday Calendar together with the Points Table shown 
on the resort profile of your selected resort in the Vacation Club Directory of Resorts. 

Use the Holiday Calendar to help you decide when you want to travel, and 
note the week number. Using the Points Table of your selected resort, choose 
which unit type you need and go along to the corresponding week number. This 
tells you the number of Vacation Club Points needed for your holiday. 

What happens if I don’t have enough Vacation Club Points to take my chosen resort holiday?

Should your total allocation of Vacation Club Points not be sufficient, you can rent 
up to 500 Points. All Vacation Club Points must be used in the year in which they 
are rented. You cannot borrow your Sailing Weeks for a resort holiday.

What if friends or family need to contact me when sailing?

A contact telephone number will be listed on the Resort Information Sheet 
that will be sent to you once your booking has been confirmed. 

What do I do if I have further questions about booking my holiday?

Just contact our experienced Yacht Club Reservation staff. Contact details are listed on page 41.

Who should I contact if I have questions regarding my membership?

If you have any questions regarding your membership, contact Yacht Club Member Services, 
where one of our representatives will be happy to help. See page 41 for contact details. 39
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Transport yourself to the wonderful world of yachting at Club La Costa Yacht Club’s website, 
www.clublacostayachtclub.com . Log on and enjoy stunning images of the catamarans, activities 
and destinations that you can sample when holidaying with Club La Costa Yacht Club. The 
website has information on destinations, boat specifications, activities and quotes from guests.

OUR BOATS

No need to request permission to board… Images of our luxurious and 
comfortable catamarans take you there, with additional information such 
as the technical specifications and facilities you will savour.

DESTINATIONS

Read about the destinations visited by Club La Costa Yacht Club. Information 
sheets provide you with all the details you need to have a memorable holiday.

ACTIVITIES

You don’t need to spend all your time on-board. Our activities page shows how 
you can enjoy the beautiful scenery from a completely different perspective, 
from snorkelling to wake-boarding, kayaking to scuba-diving.  

GUEST QUOTES

Don’t just take our word for it. Read quotes from guests who have had unforgettable experiences.

There’s also a Guest Information and Preference Form to ensure that you and 
your friends are fully accommodated and your holiday goes smoothly.

Club La Costa Yacht Club 
Online

40



YACHT CLUB RESERVATIONS

For all your yachting holiday requirements.

Lines are open from 10.00 to 19.00 (Spanish 
time, one hour ahead of the UK) Monday 
to Friday and 10.00 to 17.00 on Saturday. 

Freephone: (UK) 0800 051 6346
Direct number: +34 952 66 99 90
Fax: +34 952 66 99 97
Email: info@clublacostayachtclub.com
Write to: Yacht Club Reservations, 
Club La Costa Yacht Club, 
Ctra. de Cádiz km 206, Mijas 
Costa 29649, Málaga, Spain.

YACHT CLUB MEMBER SERVICES

For any questions you may have about 
your Yacht Club membership.

Lines are open from 10.00  to 19.00 
(Spanish time, one hour ahead of 
the UK) Monday to Friday.

Freephone (UK): 0800 051 6346
Direct number: +34 952 66 99 90
Fax: +34 952 66 99 97
Email: info@clublacostayachtclub.com
Write to: Yacht Club Member Services, 
Club La Costa Yacht Club, 
Ctra. de Cádiz km 206, Mijas 
Costa 29649, Málaga, Spain.

CLC WORLD TRAVEL 

A one-stop service for all your flight 
bookings and enquiries, plus any travel 
arrangements (see page 26).

Lines are open from 10.00 to 19.00 
(Spanish time, one hour ahead of 
the UK) Monday to Friday.

Freephone (UK): 0800 031 9707
Direct number: +34 952 66 99 73
Fax: +34 952 66 99 75
Email: travel@clcworld.com
Write to: CLC World Travel, Ctra. de Cádiz 
km 206, Mijas Costa 29649, Málaga, Spain.

Contact Us
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Terms & Conditions 
Club La Costa Yacht Club (and Yacht Club) are trading styles of CLC Yacht Club Limited.

This Guide is provided for information purposes only and all use and occupation of the Yacht Club and its yachts is subject to the Yacht 
Club Rules of Occupation, Regulations and any reservation and operational procedures put in place by the Yacht Club and its appointed 
reservation agents. Unless stated otherwise, all terms used in these Terms shall have the same meaning as used in the Rules of Occupation.
 
1. Accommodation: for clarification the supply of the accommodation on the Yacht does not include the “All-inclusive” charge (as described 
below), flights and other travel components. These might include but are not restricted to: flights, insurance, airport car parking, transfers 
to and from the Yacht, additional hotel nights, and local departure taxes.

2. Travel: travel arrangements may be booked through the CLC World Travel. All passengers must have adequate travel insurance to 
include all planned activities. To purchase Travel Insurance go to www.clcworldtravel.co.uk .

It is the traveller’s responsibility to ensure that all passengers have passports and correct documentation for travel to their destination, 
including adequate travel insurance. 

3. All-inclusive: Each passenger is required to pay the all-inclusive on board package for each week used, or the pro rata rate for midweek 
and weekend breaks. This is payable minimum 2 months before the holiday dates and is non-refundable. The all-inclusive fee is waived 
for children under 2 years of age. Included in the all-inclusive on board package are all meals (with the exception of two dinners which are 
taken ashore), all drinks whilst on board, cruising permits, fuel, crew, water, port charges, sports and snorkelling facilities. For scuba diving 
please see point 7. 

The all-inclusive charge per person will be adjusted annually to reflect the increases in cost of food, drink, labour, port charges and 
generally the cost of providing facilities on board.

4. Children: one child under 2 years of age not paying the all-inclusive fee must share a cabin with their parents or may share a separate 
cabin with a family member.
Children over 2 years of age occupy their own cabin and Members pay the full all-inclusive fee per child.
A maximum of two children under the age of 2 are permitted on board at any one time.
Children are under the supervisory responsibility of their parents and MUST wear a life vest at all times. Life vests are provided by Club 
La Costa Yacht Club. 

5. Meals: meal preferences must be specified to Yacht Club prior to departure using the appropriate Preference Form. Yacht Club will 
endeavour to provide the preferences listed; however, last minute changes may be necessary according to local availability of certain 
foods and products.

6. Occupation: all rules of use and occupation of the Yacht will be available for inspection and you agree to follow the lawful instructions 
of the Yacht skipper whilst on board.

7. Facilities: passengers will have access to such facilities as are available on board during their stay. Scuba diving is only permitted on 
presentation of full certification and insurance, and for a £30 charge per dive will be made to non-Yacht Club members (payable in local 
currency, exchange rates may vary according to date of payment).

8. Medical information: Yacht Club reserves the right to ask for further information on a passenger’s medical condition depending on 
replies given on the Preference Form.

9. Saving and Borrowing: 

(a) Please note that all holidays are subject to availability and offered on a “first come, first served” basis. Where chartering of an 
entire Yacht is involved, Yacht Club reserves the right to have the passengers sign a charter agreement for the use of the Yacht.

(b) The Yacht Club has been designed to offer the utmost in flexibility, giving its Members the opportunity to use their membership 
weeks whenever they want during their Membership term. Members may borrow weeks as per membership level and will be required 
to pay the current year’s management fee plus an additional 5% for each week borrowed. The benefit of Members borrowing weeks 
may lead to pressure on availability during certain periods and the Management Company is charged with reviewing and managing 
available space for the benefit of the membership as a whole. Please note that to avoid disappointment Members should book well 
in advance.

10. Payment Schedules and Cancellation Rules

Conditions regarding payment for any monies due as well as rules on cancellations apply. While details are available from this Guide, Yacht 
Club website and Reservations department, Members must also check at the time of requesting a reservation.

Any cancellation of flights or other travel elements will be subject to the particular supplier’s own terms and conditions.

Confirmation shall be issued by Yacht Club in writing and until such confirmation is made no entitlement to use any Yacht is granted. Once 
a booking is confirmed the published cancellation rules will apply. Failure of the passenger to book into the Yacht on the first day the Yacht 
has been reserved will result in that passenger losing any right or entitlement to use that Yacht for the period booked without refund or 
compensation.

Reservation procedures may need to be changed or supplemented from time to time for the smooth operation of the Yachts and the Club.

Please check all of the above at the time of making a reservation.

11. Responsibility: as far as the law permits, Yacht Club does not accept responsibility for any damages, loss, delays, injuries/deaths, 
accidents or dissatisfaction caused by occurrences and conditions beyond its control including, but not limited to, acts of God, nature, 
sickness, strikes, local customs, law and politics during registered clients’ participation in a Yacht Club offer.

12. Reservation limitations: the Company (or the Management Company on its behalf) shall be entitled to cancel a Member’s reservation 42



in the event that the Yacht reserved becomes unavailable to the Club or its Members for whatever reason. The Company through the 
Management Company will give the Member as much prior notice as possible and will endeavour to offer an alternative Yacht of an 
equivalent standard to the Member. However, neither the Club nor the Company nor the Management Company nor the Trustee shall 
have any obligation or liability to the Member other than to credit the Member’s Register with the number of Sailing Weeks/Credits 
deducted for the said reservation. The Member waives any and all claims against the Club, and/or the Company and/or the Management 
Company and/or the Trustee in respect of such cancelled reservation.

13. Yachts: the Yachts will be allocated at Yacht Club’s sole and absolute discretion (or on its behalf) and are subject to availability. Yacht 
Club may in its absolute discretion change the geographic area in which the Yachts operate.

14. Information: Yacht Club has made every effort to ensure that the information provided in this publication is correct at the time of 
print, but on occasions it may be necessary to make changes without notice. All information in this publication and regarding the holiday 
should be checked at the time of making a reservation.

15. Suppliers and Benefits: where certain benefits are offered by third party suppliers outside the ownership or control of CLC World, 
Yacht Club is not responsible for any failure or default on the part of that supplier. All benefits offered are subject to specific terms and 
conditions of each supplier and may be subject to change or substitution without notice. Restrictions may apply. All reasonable efforts 
have been made to ensure that published information concerning benefits is accurate at time of printing. Certain benefits may vary by 
country.

16. Data: all the information supplied by you will be held by Yacht Club or its authorised agents, according to our published data privacy 
policy, to help with the supply of the services indicated and for research, marketing and promotional analysis purposes. Disclosure to 
other companies may have to be made in order to provide the services requested. In addition your details may be shared with carefully 
selected companies who may contact you with information on products or services which may be of interest. If you do not wish to be 
contacted in this way please write to Yacht Club. By giving us your email/mobile details you agree to being contacted by email and SMS. 
Telephone and other communications may be recorded or monitored for the purpose of staff training and quality control.

17. English language: please note that the crew are English speaking and therefore, in the interests of safety of all guests, you are 
reminded that any member travelling should have a reasonable level of understanding of the English language.

18. Yacht Club referral programme:

While Yacht Club offers a referral programme the following shall apply (supplemented by any additional provisions or variations to be 
found in the programme documentation and in the Certificates):

1) A Yacht Club Member may download a number of referral certificates (Certificate(s)) from the Yacht Club website. The Certificates 
will allow the Member to introduce guests to the Yacht Club. Any restrictions on use will be specified on the Certificate or on the 
appropriate website page under Terms and Conditions.

2) All accommodation on the Yachts is subject to availability. Guests using a Certificate to reserve will be given the discount on the 
published rental rate for the cabin as described on the guests’ Certificate.

3) The usual all-inclusive onboard package is included in the published rental rate for the cabin as described on the guests’ Certificate. 

4) Guests must meet the minimum qualification requirements of:
• Speak English proficiently (for safety reasons)  
• Age 30-60
• Home owners
• Married / living together for more than 2 years
• Joint income £40,000 GBP
• Will not have sailed with the Yacht Club before.

5) Accommodation is for 7 nights. Guests will be staying in a cabin with maximum occupancy of two adults. Specific check-in / check-
out times apply per destination and will be advised at time of booking.

6) Travel and insurance are not included in this offer.

7) It is not a requirement that the guest using the Certificate travels with the Member who introduced that guest.

8) Four referrals from the same owner can be booked at the same time, thereby occupying the entire Yacht.

9) By way of our appreciation for the recommendation, Yacht Club will credit the Member £150 GBP for each referral that makes a 
reservation, and an additional £150 GBP if during their holiday the referral decides to join the Yacht Club. Such credits may be used 
towards flights or management fees in the Yacht Club. The reward sum can be exchanged for cash and is personal and may not be 
transferred. 

10) Certificates cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotion.

11) Each Certificate is valid for 24 months from date of issue.

12) Maximum one Certificate can be used at any one time.

Rules of this referral promotion may be revised from time to time including the reward sum and promotional price; applicability and 
current terms will be as contained in the latest revised version of the Certificates as issued by CLC World. Legislation may restrict 
availability in certain territories.

19. Governing Law: Membership shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of the Isle of Man, whatever the 
nationality of the passenger/Member. Where these are translated into a language other than English, the English text shall prevail.

Copyright 2017 in this Guide belongs to CLC Yacht Club Limited (“CLC”) of 33 North Quay, Douglas, Isle of Man, IM1 4LB, British Isles. No editorial content, 
photography or graphics in this directory may be reproduced without the prior written consent of CLC World. Club La Costa®, CLC WorldTM, Club La Costa 
Resorts & Hotels™ and Club La Costa Yacht Club™ are trademarks of CLC. CLC and Club La Costa are registered trademarks in various territories.

Promoter: CLC Yacht Club Limited, 33 North Quay, Douglas, Isle of Man, IM1 4LB, British Isles. Company number 116780C.

YACHT CUB MEMBERS GUIDE

CLC World Resorts & Hotels | Ctra. de Cádiz km 206 | Mijas Costa 29649, Málaga, Spain
Tel: +34 952 66 99 00 | Fax: +34 952 66 99 08 | www.clcworld.com 43
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